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President’s Notes
Dave Brownell
As you read this, Summer 2014 will be more than half over and 
you might as well get ready for the Labor Day (and perhaps, 
Halloween) ads from Target and Walmart to invade your spaces.  
For me, this summer has had one change that I really am missing, 
the Big Drive in a Corvette.  Because of my volunteer work in two 
venues, I have been sticking closer to home than in years past.  
However, in mid-September, that might all change.  I have my 
Fiftieth high school reunion in St. Louis, and my current plans are 
to take the C-6 to get some use out of it and its new Michelin tires.  
There are a few other buddies from my teen age years who have 
their own Corvettes, plus one fellow who’ll be coming in from Ohio 
who has his Packard!  What are the odds of that?  In any event, 
this might be my big deal trip of the year, and I’m looking forward 
to doing it in a nice Corvette.  The only fly in the ointment might be 
the desires of two other family members to go along, putting the 
Corvette out of the equation.  Chances are, with other obligations 
they have, they’ll not be able to go at the last minute, leaving the 
experience up to me and the blue Corvette.
My point is that some of the best driving experiences you can have 
with a Corvette in Georgia are on the immediate horizon.  Start 
planning early for your own, or pay rapt attention to club events 
and drives when you can combine forces with your Corvette 
Atlanta friends.  As I write this, it appears that gas prices are down 
a bit, and the economy is improving.  Some people might try to 
convince all of us that pure happiness might involve the purchase 
of a new C-7, but that’s not my point.  If your Corvette is itching to 
get out on the road to see things you like, why not give in and go 
with your urges?  You can always cut the grass when you return, 
and do it even better if the trip was rejuvenating.  Enjoy the power 
under your right foot, feel the handling on a good road through the 
seat of your pants, and maybe even return the Corvette Wave a 
few times.  This is the perfect season to remind yourselves why 
you bought the Corvette in the first place.  So stop the excuses 
and as the Chevy ad says: Find some new roads.
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Consistently ranked among the top National Council of Corvette 
Clubs (NCCC) affiliated clubs, we are active in a variety of 
Corvette enthusiast endeavors – such as club social activities, 
road rallyes, car shows, displays & amateur competitive solo 
driving – we try to have a good time in everything we do!
If you think owning & driving a Corvette is something special 
& you like being around others who feel the same way, please 
consider joining our club.
Club meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of each month. For 
more information about Corvette Atlanta, please contact the 
VP-Membership or any other officer listed above.
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2014 CA Points Standing
Don Parks, VP-Competition
Club points have been tabulated through the July Saturday 
Night Out from the 29 events.  
• The top 10 positions include:
      #1 - Steph Strauss - 106 points/24 events
      #2 - Jack Filippone - 101 points/23 events
      #3 - Ed Clark - 81 points/16 events
      #4 - Frank Merrifield - 73 points/17 events
      #5 - Lisa DeKalb - 67 points/15 events
      #6 - Tom Wright - 66 points/15 events
      #7 - Dan Nugent - 63 points/14 events
      #8 - Bob Zrolka - 60 points/14 events
      #9 - Mike Heaphy- 58 points/14 events
    #10 - Carolyn Nugent - 53 points/13 events

Editorial Follow-up:  If you take Dave’s advice to 
take a road trip - please submit your thoughts and 
experiences for input to the newsletter.



Competition Report  
Don Parks, VP-Competition

Past Competition Events:
June 28 - 29 in Greenville, SC  (14 Low Speed Autocrosses) -  
Greenville is the closest autocross site/venue for us. The course is 
on airport runways - fast...just barely within our rules!! The surface 
is nice & clean and the course is fun. Scott Baize joined us to run 
that weekend and brought his son, Harrison, to participate in his 
first autocross. Wow - what a first autocross ride - C5R race car!! 
Considering Harrison hadn’t driven the car or autocrossed before 
- he did outstanding!! Scott, of course, picked back up after a long 
hiatus from “racing” and performed quite well.

July 4 - 6 in Knoxville, TN (21 Low Speed Autocrosses) - We 
returned to the Pellissippi Community College to run over the 4th 
of July weekend. The course utilizes adjacent parking lots - start in 
one, then progress into the other one, and finish back in the first lot. 
Good, easy to follow course. The club was represented by Jack and 
Steph as workers and us as entrants. The turnout was fairly low due 
to other Regions hosting events...which meant more time for Double 
Dogs, then back to the hotel for pool time and parking lot tailgating. 
Great fellowship -- and conveniently located to several restaurants.

July 12 - 13 in Anderson, IN - (3 Rallyes/7 Low Speed Autocrosses) 
- Saturday was 3 rallyes - 2 poker and 1 gimmick. Betty was the 
navigator for Steve Cronberg (from Knoxville). After the rallyes, 
there was a club sponsored cookout at a club member’s home - not 
far from the hotel. Good eats, lots of fun!! Sunday the autocrosses 
were held in a large parking lot at Hoosier Park Racing & Casino. 
Good venue - lots of fun!

Upcoming Competition Events:

Southeast Region: The next regional events will be Sept 6 - 7 in 
Knoxville, TN (14 Low Speed Autocrosses). The flyer is posted on 
the NCCC-South website. Other events that have been sanctioned 
so far are: 

   Nov. 1 - 2  • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Huntsville, AL
   Nov. 15 - 16 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Nashville, TN
   Nov. 28 - 29  • 10 High Speed Autocrosses - Roebling Road
                     Raceway (Corvette Atlanta’s events with Florida)
 Dec. 6 -7  • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Huntsville, AL

Remember - participating or worker in the Southeast Region events 
helps the club earn points towards the National competition as well 
as you earn points towards the Club’s points standings. 

National: Events in the South (other than in the Southeast Region): 
include the following: 

 July 19   • 6 Low Speed Autocrosses - St. Augustine, FL
 Aug 25-29  • NCCC National Convention - Savannah, GA
Consult the NCCC website for the complete list of National events.

Editorial Reflections
Betty Parks, Editor

Membership Report
Larry Vaitkus, VP-Membership

We are holding steady at 94 members. If anyone knows of any 
potential members, please lgive them my contact information.
Remember to tell the potential members that, if they join now, they 
are automatically renewed for 2015 membership. Great value -- 
16 months membership for the price of 12 months!!

Activities Report
David Morgan, VP-Activities
July 1 - Regular meeting at O’Charley’s on Northlake Parkway, 
Tucker, GA. 
July 5 - Monthly car show at Galaxy Dinner off Chamblee Tucker 
Rd, Tucker,GA
July 6 - Caffeine & Octane early morning car show, Alpharetta.
July 12 - Tucker Days Car Show in downtown Tucker, Hrs 5-8 pm.  
There will be a Saturday Night out dinner at Las Colinas at 7:00 
PM.  PLEASE:  let Nancy Morgan know if you plan to attend.
July 26 - Morgan’s Lake Party- 1081 Meadow Lane, Greensboro, 
GA 30642.  This is an all day affair.  The club furnishes Bar-B-Que 
and all the paper items, etc necessary for eating. Club members 
bring a dish to share.  Let Nancy Morgan know if you are coming 
and what you will share.
Events are routine for early August, see above (club mtg, cruises).
Aug 16 - Saturday Night Dinning Out event is at Swallow-at-the-
Hollow, the Bar-B-Que place across from Greenwoods, in Roswell.  
Reservations required!!
Aug 25-29 - NCCC Convention in Savannah,GA.  Betty Parks has 
all the info.
Sept 9 - Picnic at Stone Mtn Park in place of regular meeting on 
Sept 1.  Do Not go to O’Charley’s on Sept 1, or you will be by 
yourself.  Picnic details to follow later. 
This report will get you through the summer months.
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DON’T FORGET
~~

AUGUST 25-29

MAY BE THE NEXT 
TO THE LAST NCCC 

CONVENTION!!!
In contrast to the June edition of the newsletter, this month I 
removed the 2 extra pages that had been added last month. I could 
have filled the pages with filler articles that Dave and Ed provided 
to me but I decided that I will use those articles in August. The 
August newsletter will be completed earlier than the past few 
months’ issues ... I knows it’s about time!! I will be busy making final 
arrangements and attending the NCCC Convention in Savannah.
In September, you will notice some new columns. Sondra Wright 
has volunteered to write some features for our reading pleasure. 
She will start with monthly Member Spotlights. Please cooperate 
with her when you get a request to be featured in the newsletter. 
She’s also working on other ideas for us - available discounts & 
promotions, restaurant reviews, etc.
Please extend your thanks and appreciation to Sondra and my 
steady cub reporters, Dave & Ed, for their continued support of 
the newsletter. All members are encouraged to supply articles too!!

If you plan to just work the Roebling Road event, you will 
NOT need a day pass unless you go out to Hutchinson Island.



	
Calendar of Events
July 2014
   1 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
  4-6 21 Low Speed Autocrosses, Knoxville, TN
   5 Galaxy Diner Cruise,  Chamblee
   6 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   6 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell
  12 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
  12 Saturday Night Out . . . - Las Colinas, Tucker*
  15 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
  19 6 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
  26 Morgan’s Lake Party, Lake Oconee

August 2014
   2 Galaxy Diner Cruise,  Chamblee
   3 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   3 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell
   5 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   9 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker  
  16 Saturday Night Out . . . -  Swallow at the Hollow, Roswell*
  19 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
 22-24 Corvettes at Carlisle, Carlisle, PA
 25-29 NCCC National Convention - Savannah, GA*
 27-30 20th NCM Anniversary Caravan

September 2014
   2 NOTE: NO CA General Meeting - instead picnic  (on 9/9)
   6 Galaxy Diner Cruise,  Chamblee
  6-7 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Knoxville, TN*
   7 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   7 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell
   9 Club Picnic - Stone Mountain Park*
 12-13 NCCC National Meeting, St. Louis, MO
  13 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
  13 Saturday Night Out . . . -  *
  17 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
 20-21 12 Low Speed Autocrosses, Fort Worth, TX

* denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points
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One Woman’s Opinion
(But I’m Right)     Sondra Wright
Recently, I was reading over a story I’d written with a collaborator 
friend of mine  It was about one man’s dismay for people being 
addicted to gadgets and his fascination with two women in his 
local coffee shop who came in together often and actually talked 
to each other – without cell phones or computers.  And this set me 
to thinking…
Our dedicated folks at Corvette Atlanta have been working 
diligently to get an electronic version of our newsletter up and 
running in a format usable by most members.  They have worked 
tirelessly on getting a blast email to work and be user friendly.  
They send out our minutes, invitations to meetings so we can reply 
ahead of time, and notices of our newsletters being available.  At 
most of the recent meetings I’ve been to, I’ve heard various tales 
of success or lack of success about these efforts.  And I’ve heard 
some heartfelt “thank yous” to these wonderful members.  Which 
set me to thinking…again.
For good or bad, we live in a society driven by electronics for our 
communication.  We can now get real time events as they unfold 
from right here in town to 3,000 miles across the globe.  We no 
longer are amazed by “high speed” internet connections – no, we 
demand them!  We’re not content with almost instantaneously; we 
want it NOW!  
Yet, there remain a goodly group of people who embrace the new 
technology, while refusing to release the old tactile lure of an actual 
book in the hand, a newspaper to read and fold, an actual phone 
to call someone.  These things still give them great pleasure.  It 
seems to me there is a valuable lesson here.  Embrace the new, 
treasure the old.  
So what does this have to do with Corvette Atlanta’s techno-
struggles?  Not much, really.  But it does have to do with the 
wonderful variations on human interactions that occur within our 
club.  So next time you come to the meeting, greet your fellow 
vetters with the latest news, both electronic and personal and let 
them know how much you value their contributions as members.  
A smile from you may be just what someone needs.  A pat on the 
back, verbal or physical, may change someone’s day.  A sincere 
greeting makes us all feel valued.  And take a photo for Facebook!

In the June C-A-Review, Joel Forman submitted an 
article about Hemmings sponsored Maine to Florida 
Rally.  Below is a brief discussion about the final 
results of the road trip. (See www.greatrace.com for 
the full details of the rally.)
Three-time Great Race Grand Champions Barry and 
Irene Jason have decided to retire from competition 
while on top. The Keller, Texas, couple became the first 
team in the 31-year history of the Great Race to win the 
event three years in a row when they crossed the finish 
line in Florida June 29. Now they are going to enjoy a 
new chapter in their lives that doesn’t involve antique 
cars or rally competition.
They went out in style winning $50,000 in their 1966 
Mustang.

The Final Results of the Great Race 



Over the weekend of June 21-23, 2014, ten members of Corvette Atlanta drove to Bowling Green, KY to visit the National 
Corvette Museum and perform some volunteer work there.   David and Nancy Morgan chose to drive up on Friday 
while Rob McLean, Dot and Frank Merrifield, Carolyn and Dan Nugent, Pat and Bob Zrolka and Ed Clark drove up on

Saturday.  The Saturday travelers left with clear but hot weather and had a somewhat uneventful drive to Monteagle where we stopped 
for lunch at the Smokehouse Restaurant which was good.
From Monteagle we drove cross country through Sewanee, Winchester and several other small towns and along a section of US 41Alt 
that included a steep downhill with lots of curves to keep the drivers active and the passengers looking for hand holds. On arriving in 
Tullahoma we began to notice a large number of motorcycles and nice older cars.  In a downtown park there was a large number of 
restored vehicles and a big crowd of people.  Making a mental note of this car show for a future trip consideration, we continued on 
toward our destination of the Jack Daniels Distillery in Lynchburg.  
The parking lot at the Distillery was the first confirmation of lots of visitors being there with nearly no places left to park including the 
grassed areas.  A plant worker indicated there was an unusually large crowd he thought due to a car show and motorcycle rally. The 
second indication was the projected hour long wait time for a tour and a visitor center with a standing room crowd.  After a bit of visitor 
center display visiting and a little shopping, we decided to give up on the tour and headed on toward Bowling Green.

When we got to about Murfreesboro, the interstate came to a halt and after nearly an hour of 5 mph 
travel, we came upon a slow moving truck which was repainting a lane divider stripe.  Soon we 
were back moving along only to slow down to a crawl getting through Nashville.  We at least arrived 
at the Hampton Inn before dark, met the Morgans who had experienced a similar traffic mess, and 
after a brief rest, headed out to adjust our attitudes with dinner and drinks at the Montana Grill.
Sunday was a better day for the most part.  We had breakfast at the motel and headed to the 
Museum where we met our contact, Stephanie Morrill, who gave us options of things to do.  We 
performed tasks including marking items for sale and folding clothes for the store and cleaning

mortar from Flint bricks for sale.  We also had an opportunity to look closely at the 8 sinkhole cars and most of us felt they looked worse 
than the pictures indicated.

After lunch, Mitch Wright, the Motorsports Track Manager, took us all for a ride through the track construction site.  The track paving is 
nearly completed with work underway on guard rails, tire barriers and the skid pad.  It looks like it will be an interesting track to drive 
with lots of curves, elevation changes and a long straight.  There are two optional tracks that can be run separately or combined to 
be a much longer single track.  There are no buildings on the site yet but several are planned including a main building with a roof top 
viewing platform and a garage where individuals can keep a car on site somewhat like the Atlanta Motorsports Track.  The Museum 
has an option on another adjacent fairly large piece of land which could be used for several things.  A good bit of the current property 
not being used for racing will be made available to industrial entities.
 The balance of the afternoon included gift shop purchases, wandering through the Museum, a trip to the Lost Cave where another 
large crowd was encountered and swimming in the Inn’s pool.  We gathered for dinner and went to Rafferty’s where we had a good 
experience last year.  Our waitress was a lot of fun and made our evening quite entertaining and the food was good.  It turned out she 
was also a tour guide at the Corvette Factory but we couldn’t make a connection with her there.
Monday morning after another breakfast at the Inn, we headed to the Assembly Plant and another crowd but this time we waited and 
took our tour. The plant looks a bit different than the past as the old frame assembly location is now an engine assembly point for the 
high performance engines and the old Cadillac XLR area is now the frame and chassis assembly area.  The plant is producing cars 
at a faster rate than in recent years but still slow compared to most others auto plants.  There will be two new colors next year one of 
which is Daytona Orange and two existing ones, Cyber Grey and Lime Rock Green will be stopped. The guide pointed out a prototype 
2015 Corvette off in the distance so little could be seen of any differences.
The Morgans had gone back to Atlanta for Grandparent duty Sunday morning and tried a new route that avoided Nashville.  A good 
report from them gave us hope for less traffic mess home and it proved to be a better drive except for a rain storm near Monteagle.
I believe that most of the volunteers at the Museum enjoyed their assignments including Dan and Ed who had the brick cleaning job.  
Give consideration to attending on our next club visit and you will probably be glad you did and you “MAY” get a chance to drive a few 
laps at the then open track (rumor is that volunteers could do this, I will keep watch).
Update: The Corvette Museum Board met on Tuesday June 24 to decide what to do with the sinkhole and after discussing several 
options elected to leave a portion of the sinkhole open for future viewing and possibly place one or more of the damaged cars back in 
the hole for display.

NCM Report                Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador    
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Hard @ Work
(See Page 5 for pictures of the 

sinkhole and the cars.)
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Photos for the NCM Road Trip     From Ed Clark & Dan Nugent

The following is the announcement on the NCM web site discussing the soon to arrive 20th Anniversary Celebration.  There are four plus 
days of activities and the plus includes the time thousands of Corvettes from around the nation will be caravanning into Bowling Green to 
enjoy the festivities.

Celebrating 20 years of growth and changes, the 20th Anniversary of the National Corvette Museum August 27-30, 2014, will be celebrated 
with the arrival of the National Corvette Caravans with participants from around the globe.  As with past Labor Days this celebration is a 
member-driven event, which unites friends, family and enthusiasts for a look back on the Museum’s history and future! Those registered 
can enjoy the Museum with its many displays. Join us for our Grand Opening of the new NCM Motorsports Park with scheduled parade laps 
around the road course. Many scenic self guided road tours to choose from, special video presentations and seminars, raffles, the annual 
open Membership meeting and more during this event in honor of your help and support! The event will also include the Lifetime/VIP dinner, 
10-year/15-year/20-year member recognition, Ambassador Luncheon, and the “Corvette Hall of Fame” Induction Ceremony and banquet 
where we will induct John Heinricy, Jerry Burton, & Dave MacDonald into the prestigious and elite group of recipients who have made a 
significant contribution to Corvette history. “
If you visit the MCM web site you can find a detailed listing for each day’s activities and a great deal of information about things you can do.  
Pre-registration will be closed by the time this is printed but you can still attend by registering on site.  Hotel/motel space is quite limited in 
the Bowling Green area but a round trip drive from Atlanta is not out of the question, ask Dave Brownell.

NCM’s 20th Anniversary Celebration                  Ed Clark



Boys, Toys and Dreams                                Submitted by Dave Brownell

At this month’s Corvette Atlanta board meeting, a group of us got to 
talking about the Dream Cars exhibit that is now at the High Museum.  
First of all, half of the people on the board have already seen it and we 
all highly recommended it.  But what struck me was how universally 
four of the guys had clear memories of one of the iconic General 
Motors dream car, the Le Sabre.  Nope, not the one your aunt or 
grandmother might have driven from the Buick dealer, but the car that 
shared the stage with the new Corvette at the 1953 Motorama.  But, 
what the High Museum book doesn’t tell you is that this same beautiful 
car, not then labeled a Buick, showed up at the 1951 Motorama, and 
with some slight changes to the front end again in 1953.  Of course, it 
stopped the show both times with its radically curved windshield, low 
slung body for two, and a completely disappearing roof.  Apparently, 
the car also changed colors between the two shows so that many 
people failed to remember seeing it before.  It was powered by a 
215 cubic inch aluminum V-8, predictive of the same displacement 
engine that Buick would introduce in the 1961 Special.  Unlike the 
later car, this dream car used methanol as a gasoline additive, so it 
might tolerate today’s ethanol better than most cars of that era.  At the 
1951 Motorama, the LeSabre was shown with another dream car, the 
XP-800, which used the same drive train but with a more conservative 
body that predicted headlight treatments on the 1953-54 Buicks.  Both 
cars have survived today, but are rarely shown side by side.  The 
LeSabre was a favorite of GM’s chief designer, Harley Earl.  The very 
tall Mr. Earl loved to be seen towering over the low bodied car so 
much that he would often elect to drive it to and from work until 1956.  
So much for the theory that dream cars cannot be driven.
The second car at the High that struck a strong memory note was the 
1956 Motorama Buick Centurion with its red and white body and glass 
roof.  This is the predictive personal four seater with bucket seats, 
front and rear.  No rear view mirrors were necessary because it had 
a built-in TV camera in the tail.  This was definitely not the car for 
you if you did not want to be noticed.  By 1956, the 322 cubic inch 
“Nailhead” V-8 was famous, so that’s the power behind the Centurion, 

although everything appears to be chrome under its hood.  Finned 
brake drums were another feature that would show up on later Buick 
models.  This car was too beautiful for the hated GM order to scrap 
the Motorama dream cars.  The XP-800, LeSabre and Centurion all 
were reprieved while many other cars we remember were cut up into 
scrap by executive order.  Even the first Corvette, shown at the New 
York 1952 Motorama, was taken back to Michigan and basically worn 
out on a test track.  Luckily, the chassis was used again and rebodied 
as the number three 1953 Corvette and later used a third time to fit 
the forthcoming 265 V-8 in early 1954.  That car, again by deceit or 
accident, still survives although it was overlooked by fans for two 
decades before being rediscovered on a used car lot.
My point is that boys of a certain age, say a birthdate right around the 
end of World War II, really paid attention to cars of the future.  Ford 
had a Lincoln Predictor car in 1953-54 that really spoke to me.  It, 
too, was basically thrown away and it was California designer George 
Barris who turned it into television’s Batmobile.  I still like the Predictor 
version better and can easily recall wondering if it was what cars 
would be like in 1957.  Some of your Corvette Atlanta board members 
also recalled having plastic model cars built from the Motorama cars 
that I have mentioned.  I clearly remember taking a large plastic model 
toy of the XP-800 to a second grade show and tell session where I 
predicted that we’d all have them parked in front of our houses by the 
time we could drive.  Sixty years later, we have real Corvettes with 
even more advanced features parked at our homes.  These days, the 
old dream cars, the old dreamers and the fond memories still exist.  
The only differences are that some of us are still dreaming of cars that 
may be coming when we’re no longer able to drive them unassisted.  
Ah, but GM, Ford and Google may soon have an answer for that, too.  
I’ll still be content to remember when the Motorama cars really spoke 
to a little group of boys who would later be so affected that they’d 
spend money to get their own Corvettes.  Mr. Earl really knew what he 
was doing by planting those seeds so carefully.
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Photos from July Tucker Days        By David Morgan
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July Saturday Night Out . . . - Las Colinas
Photos by Lisa DeKalb

In the February C-A-Review, I mentioned two charity efforts that club members could 
support - pull tabs off drink cans and plastic caps off plastic bottles and jugs. Your response 
to these efforts have been outstanding!!
When we were in Indiana recently, I asked for a clarification on exactly what plastic items 
were acceptable - since many of you have asked that same question. I was referred back 
to the website of the company that makes the benches (greentreeplastics.com).
Basically - the answer is any plastic cap that is clean and free of metal may be donated. 
Some examples include:
  • Snap-on cottage cheese, coffee can and yogurt lids
  • Twist-off medicine, drink bottle and milk (including the ring)
  • Flip-top catchup and condiment bottles
  • Large twist detergent
  • Spout such as squirt mustard
Hope this list helps and takes the guesswork out of your collecting!!
BTW - another thing that I did learn was it takes 400 pounds of plastic and $200 to procure 
a single 6 foot assembled bench. Our efforts will continue to be appreciated.
ANOTHER CHARITY EFFORT: 
While I’m discussing these easy charity efforts, let me mention another opportunity that has 
been brought to our attention. There is a group in Indiana that’s in dire need for toiletries for 
Veterans and homeless people in shelters.  What they’re looking for are the extra toiletries 
(shampoo, conditioner, lotion, mouthwash, soap, etc.) that you have in hotel rooms. Since 
we travel so much, this has been a REAL easy effort to support! We’ve been collecting 
those extras and providing them for use over the past few months.
If you’d like to support this new effort, please include the toiletries when you bring the pull 
tabs and plastic caps to the club meetings. 
FINAL REMINDER: We continue to donate the club’s portion of the 50/50 raffle to the 
Troops in conjunction with Holy Cross Troop Support Ministry. If you would like to donate 
products for that effort, please let me know. I’ll provide the recommended items list to you.

UPDATE - Easy Charity Efforts!!     Betty Parks

=



July & August Birthdays
 Martha Murphy ................ July 6

 Hermine Pasternack ........ July 6

 David Morgan .................. July 8

 Scott Baize ........................ July 22

 Matthew Murphy .............. July 26

 Larry Vaitkus .................... July 29

 Liz Baxter ......................... July 30

 Larry Narwold .................. July 31

 Millard Davis .................... Aug 5

 Dave Brownell .................. Aug 18

 Mike Heaphy .................... Aug 31

FCOA Members

 Brittain Hill ....................... July 20

 Noah Hill .......................... Aug 13 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Y’ALL!!

Corvette Restoration
Muscle Car Restoration

• 30 Years Experience •

• Frame on and off restorations
• Fiberglass repair
• Custom body work
• Paint-Base coat, Clear coat, Lacquer,
   Poly Urethane and Gel coat
• Engine rebuild
• Race prepared engines

• Transmissions
• Rear Ends
• Brakes and rotors
• Electical harness
• Re-chrome
• Upholstery installation
• Complete details

~~ NCRS Top Flight Bloomington Gold Specialists ~~

North GA Corvette & Marine
340 Ranchette Road • Alpharetta, GA 30004

770 475-2277 or 770 298-9946

ASK FOR CHRIS OR JIM

SERVICES INCLUDE:

15% off for Corvette Atlanta members
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July & August Anniversaries
 Ron & Barbara Rotondi (39) ........July 5

 Jack Filippone & Steph Strauss (24) ... July 6

 David & Judy Adcock (49) ................... July 11

 Chris & Susan Gowin (13) ................... July 28

 Bill & Sheryl Riley (45) ........................Aug 2

 Orlando (& Anna Lee) Blancato (54) ..Aug 5

 Ed & Ann Clark (42) ............................Aug 12

 Bob & Pat Zrolka (45) .........................Aug 23

 Bob & Jan Warren (6) .........................Aug 30

 CONGRATULATION!!

Web Sites:
Corvette Atlanta – www.corvetteatlanta.org
               - www.facebook.com/groups/CorvetteAtlanta/
     NCCC – www.corvettesnccc.org
          Southeast Region NCCC – www.ncccsouth.com
               NCM – www.corvettemuseum.com



CHEVROLET

Proud Sponsor Of Corvette Atlanta
2014

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971!

C7’s in stock and arriving daily and a good 
selection of pre-owned, certified Corvettes.    
Special pricing for club members (with 
membership card) on Corvettes, parts, 
accessories, and service.

Home of Georgia’s renowned 
Corvette Sales Specialist, Reggie 
Stagmaier   
A Chevrolet Certified Corvette 
Service Dealer

Jim Ellis Chevrolet 5900 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. Chamblee, GA 30341

770.457.8211 www.jimellischevrolet.com

#2 in Corvette Sales in GA (2013)
#8 in the SE, and top 20 nationally


